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5\ ~ecia{Invitatiojt
's l;llessings
u,Son u_ ........_
for our
many dedicated volunteers.
• Choose a membership level
and make a donation.
• Organize and participate in
fundraisers in your community.
We have many great ideas that
will be successful!
• Host a dinner o~ent with
alumni and friends to promote
ijarding to prospective students.
~ ,-' :;;ij~:~..
•~rstart an AWH chapter in

your community.
• Pufchase bricks for
memorials and gifts of honor.
• Order Harding Coffee by
calling 800.477.4312, ext. 1.
• Purchase Harding cookbooks,
throws, knives, prints and other
products for gifts.
• Make a donation to the
AWH Scholarship Fund or
Endowment Fund.
• Recommend students for the
AWH Scholarship and surprise
them with Celebrations gift bags!
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M&Q1bership illf' AMi is diverse ..
Many are alan1ni; many are not.
Some of our greatest supporters
are parents of current, future and
former Harding students and
friends of the University. All
ages are involved including men
and women.

Chapters and At-Large
Memberships ...
At-Large
Heber Springs
Hot Springs (National Park}
Jonesboro
Memphis
New Egypt, Ill.
Northwest Arkansas
Searcy
Most members of AWH are part
of a local chapter. Each chapter
makes its own decisions about
programs and projects for and in
their community. We offer atlarge memberships where no
chapter exists, and we encourage
you to develop a chapter in your
area. The National Council of AWH
and the executive director will help
you!
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Associated Women for Hardiog7-....
~

Yl_p_pliCation
for .Membershfp
Over $1,000,000
raised by dedicated volunteers ....
Changing the world,
one life at a time ...
by developing Christian
servants
at Harding University.
;

.
Founded in 1965 as a Christian
service organization, Associated
~omen for Harding (AWH) has a
nch heritage in providing needbased scholarships for men and
women at Harding. Each year,
volunteers throughout the country
work together on numerous
projects to fund these scholarships.
Scholarship applications are
available online at:
www.harding.edu/awh. Deadline
for the A WH Scholarship is
March 1.
Paving the Way ...
AWH offers many opportunities to
honor or remember our loved ones
and show our appreciation. Our
brick project, which is located in the
center of the front lawn by the
flagpole, makes a great gift. The
first brick is $100, and additional
bricks are $50.
Gifts that Keep on Giving ...
Memberships make great gifts for
mothers, grandparents, daughters,
sons, aunts, uncles, husbands and
friends who have everything. Don't
forget the cookbooks, prints,
throws, Rada cutlery and other
items that make great gifts, too.
Look on the Web site at:
www.harding.edu/awh for more
ideas.
Harding Gourmet Coffee .•.
Now you can have a great cup of
gourmet coffee and help the AWH
Scholarship Fund. Order by calling
800.477.4312, ext. 1.

. Yfes, I want to fie{p
· with schoCarsliip fundS
at 3{arr£ino 'University.
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Every donation is appreciated!
.,. When you give an AWH product as
..a gift or make a membership
• donation, 100% of all proceeds
• "' .goes directly to scholarships to help
.· l'leed-based students.
t
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Please make your check
payable to: Harding University
~nd mail with this form to:
AWH
"• ~ 8Gx 10768
Searcy, AR 72149-0001.
Visa
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·/ ·• .' !:lame_________
'
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Card Number
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n MasterCard n Discover

,.,,
• · t-:~ame on Card

• • . Address----~---~

•City_ _ _ _ _State_ _Zip
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Membership Levels:
D t-Large ($25)
Fellow or Mighty Men ($25)
o Marie Yingling Legacy ($100)
o Claudia Petty Patron ($500)
o Sue Roper Memorial ($1 ,000)
I) Deanna Smith Memorial ($2,500)
. Louise Ganus Legacy ($5,000)
Paving the Way
0 First Brick ($100)
Additional Bricks ($50)
Name/s to be inscribed on brickls:

n Memorial gift or gift of honor for:
Total tax-deductible contribution
enclosed $._ _ _ _ _ _ __

_, .

Expiration Date- - - - Your phone number or e-mail
address

Special instructions:

• or any questions or comments,
ptease call Liz Howell, executive
director of AWH at 800.477.4312
ext. 1 or e-mail:
'
lhowell@harding.edu
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Silent
AuGtion

eriodically, we receive invitations to attend different events
and social gatherings that would be of interest to share with
Searcy Living readers. Such was the invitation from Wayne (owner
of Radio Shack in Searcy) to attend the AWH (Associated Women
for Harding) that his wife is a member of Wayne faxed us directions
and information about this event that would induct the newest board
members to lead this group of ladies through the next year. We were
welcomed with a follow-up call from Liz Howell, whose home
would be hosting this event. Most days at the magazine are filled
with never ending tasks, leaving little time for research on what to
expect at any previously unattended function. So we arrived at the
garden party with no preconceived notions.

of my bright Hawaiian dress and the big gauze bandage wrapped
around my toe that protruded through my gold lame sandals. Now if
you have ever had a serious toe injury, you are well aware of the fact
that you cannot squeeze your little injured toe into tight confining
shoes that would hide the big gauze bandage. Way too painful. So as
Lee firmly planted herself at the back table hiding her slacks, I
quickly said a few hellos and likewise sat down, shoving my feet
underneath the quaint white table cloth.
The elated atmosphere was perfectly matched with elegant
ladies dressed in a variety of dresses and an unusual variety of
hats: red hats, straw hats, hats adorned with flowers, and even a
Huckleberry Fin hat. The yard was decorated with fresh cut
flowers in vases, candles flickering, bubbling fountains, and
round tables with white table cloths. The white covers on the back
of the folding chairs were handmade memories from an outdoor
wedding that most of these ladies still had fond memories of.

Walking up the drive, we appreciated the country setting of Liz
Howell's home. As Lee Young and I approached the backyard where
the festivities were underway, we did not know quite what to expect.
Although we did neglect to read the suggested attire on the invitation
until we were en route, we still assumed that there would be enough
of a diverse variety in apparel to blend in. I had chosen to wear a
Hawaiian sun dress, and Lee wore black slacks and a short sleeved
shirt. I casually mentioned to Lee that my dress was actually my
wedding dress, to which she replied, "Wait until I tell Greg you wore
your wedding dress to a garden party, he won't believe me!" Our
friendly chatter turned to loud whispers as we approached the
unfamiliar territory.

But my relief of being able to hide at the back table disappeared
when I realized I needed pictures of this once a year event. The ladies
graciously pretended to ignore my big gauze bandage as I made my
way around the yard snapping pictures. After a few minutes, it
seemed much safer to be a little more discreet and take pictures from
the edge of the yard, it was then I realized that my "wedding dress"
was snagged on the hedges. As I casually tugged on my dress trying
to free myself, panic soon set in as this turned out to be no minor
snag. Rip the dress or make a big ordeal that Liz's hedge was
attacking me? This was the dilemma. Just then, Joanne Riding saw
my plight and discreetly leaned over to help free me. Another
welcoming gesture from this fme group of ladies. (Continued)

Lee suddenly came to an abrupt halt after we walked through the
arbor that opened up to the gathering. With a deer in the headlights
look on her face, she pointed out that she was the only one wearing
slacks. I tried to think of words to console her, but I could only think
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The ceremony began with Liz leading the group in prayer.
Halfway through the prayer Liz paused trying to overcome
that familiar but always surprising hesitation. You know, the
one you get when you speak to God and you feel suddenly
overwhelmed with his grace and mercy. When you realize the
enormity of how blessed we are, the forgiveness he showers
on us throughout our lives, and the way he leads us to feel
overwhelming joy through the privilege of helping others.
This is what these ladies were really about.
Lee and I intently listened to, not pride, but excitement that
these ladies shared. With projects such as the Parade of
Homes, cookbook sales, and other fund raising projects, they
had helped countless
young adults by giving them
scholarship money to attend Harding University. The ftnn
belief was that with God's calling, these scholarship
recipients could literally change the world; Change the world
by receiving a Christian education. An education that they
could use to teach others, touch others, and love others with
the heart of a servant in any part of the world that God would
lead them to. The enthusiasm for these possibilities was
contagious throughout Liz Howell's backyard that evening.
And as a new president, president elect, and various board
members for the new term were recognized, we had come to
understand what this group stood for.
When we arrived, we did not know what to expect. But as
we walked back down the drive leaving our latest adventure
behind, we left with another new appreciation for this small
town we call Searcy. Where we welcome, gather, pray and
share our blessings with the rest of the world.
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Gourmet coffees now available online
These exceptional coffees are packaged
in an attractive, custom-designed Harding
University bag. Our current coffee selections include: Belltower BlendT"\ Bison
BlendTM, Colombian Supremo, Hazelnur
Cream, and Southern Pecan. All coffees are
available as regular or decaf, whole bean or
ground. Regular coffees come in a black
bag; decafs come in a gold bag. Full descriptions are available on the Harding
Coffee Web site.
Harding Coffee contributes to the Associated Women for Harding Scholarship Fund,
so your purchase helps current and future
students pursue their education at Harding.
The back of the bag tells the Harding
story: From all 50 states and more than 40
nations, we meet in community to share
our lives, to pursue the life to which God
has called us, and to become family. At
Harding University, the quality of education leads to an understanding and philosophy of life consistent with a Christian
worldview. Equipped to lead lives of service
in the name of Jesus Christ, we freely share
God's love from the front lawn to distant
lands.
Harding Coffee provides warmth and
comfort for the journey.

$23.97. When you purchase three bags,
you will save $3 , get some great-tasting coffee, and help the Associated Women for
Harding scholarship fund. Harding Coffee
is a great gift for birthdays, anniversaries,
special occasions, or as an expression of
your appreciation. Enroll in our monthly
coffee delivery program. Purchase by the
bag or send gift certificates for Harding
Coffee. Visit the Harding Coffee Web site at
www.hardingcoffee.com,or call (903) 3600184 for complete details.

AWH Merchandise

Holiday Special
For a limited time, buy three bags of
your favorite Harding Coffee for only

New
Ideas

New Thwws and Pillow Prices
Tapestry Throw- $65 includes postage
Bison Throw- $45 includes postage
Tapestry Pillow- $35 includes postage
These items make great gifts and help the scholarship fund.
You may order them by calling (800) 477-4312.

President
President-elect
1" Vice President: Program Chair
2"0 Vice President: Membership Chair
3rd Vice President: Hospitality Chairs
4'h Vice President: Projects Chairs

Secretary
Treasurer
Historian
Reporter
Devotional Chair
Parliamentarian

Lara Noah
Kim Robertson
Karen Horton
Shirley Powell
Katie Cobb and Laura Tucker
Sharon Hoggatt, Cheers Boxes
Cindy Hunter, Tour of Homes
Kim Robertson, Fund-raiser Dinner (new)
Audrey Chandler
Penny Bell
Jan Roberts
Zelda McMurtry
Summer Mills
Betty Alston
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Changing the world, one life at a time, by developing Christian servants at Harding University.
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Wow! 11 A message
from the president. 11
How's that for off icia I?
I really just want to
take a moment to send
everyone a warm greeting of friendship. My
hope, as chapter president this year, is that
I can get everyone excited about all we can
accomplish when we
work together. It's
really quite simple-we
raise money for need1.. ___ _,I ....... ,..J;.,.,., .... CJ,..,.I, ..
t" Ul Ull 1!:1
ships. And if you've
ever been to college or
put a child through
college, you know that
every little bit helps!
I hope you' II join our
fundraising efforts
this year. If you have
ideas for new ways to
raise money or ways to
improve on our current
fund raisers, please get
in touch with me.
Lara
UU~C.\..1
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Nov. 1

Membership Fees:
They·re Not Just

........
the President
.......
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September 2004

~Dues~; Tney're Opportunitiesi

When you pay your AWH membership fee, at
whatever level you choose, you are taking advantage
of a marvelous opportunity. For you, it's an annual
chance to serve others; for a few freshmen it's a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to enter the world of
Christian education at Harding University! Current
membership levels range from $20 to $5,000. Please
select the one that's right for you, and become a
member of A WH today!
I

-

Our newest fundraiser will really perk you up! We
now have the opportunity to buy and sell gourmet coffee specially blended for A WH! Packaged
for us by Bret Raymond, the coffee will be available in regular, decaf, whole bean, ground, and
these delightful, aromatic flavors: Belltower
Blend, Bison Blend, Colombian Supremo, Hazelnut
Cream and Southern Pecan. To learn more, come
to the A WH meeting on November 1 or visit our
new web site:

www.HardingCoffee.com
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Associated Women for Harding
celebrates 40th anniversary
The 40th Annual Associated Women for Harding Memorabilia Room in Brackett Library.
Harding National Council Meeting luncheon and ; A general meeting, chapter reports, and Chapter
awards ceremony will be Friday, April29, on the Members of the Year presentations will begin at
Harding campus.
10:30 a.m. in the Administration Auditorium. The
This year's luncheon speaker is S
Worthy Woman Awards and 40th Anniversiuy
Humphrey, editor of Christian Woman maga- Celebration Luncheon will. begin at 11:30 a.m. in
zine. Humphr~y's presentation, titled "If it i~ to the Founders Room on the secbnd floor of the
·
l i up to me,"
·'ILght-hean
and Heritage Center. The National Council Board
mouv non I celebrataon of
power of Meeting will begin at 1:30 p.m.
women through biblical and everyday life
Tic~ets for the luncheon are $15 each or $140
examples;-''
for a table of 10, and may be purcliased in the
Humphfey, a Harding alumna, has written Alumni Office by calling (501) 279-4276 or by
numerous children's books, a book for women sending a check to Box 10768, Searcy, AR 72149,
titled "What Do You Communicate?," as well as .before April 27. All proceeds benefit the AWH
·
·
Scholarship Fund.
"Don't Ki!;"s Toads1," a study for teens.
Free childcare for the meeting and the lunchActivities begin at 9 a.m. in Be11son
Auditorium during the campus-wide chapel. At eon may be arranged by calling (501) 279-4276 or
10 a.m. there will be a tour of the new AWH- 800-477-4312 before April27.

~

Associated Women for Harding

40th 5\nniversary
:friday, ..7tyri{29
11:30 a.m.- 1 p.m. Worthy Women Awards
and Celebration Luncheon
Founders Room - Second Floor, Heritage Center
Forty Years of Service ....... Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr.
IF IT IS TO BE ... IT IS UP TO ME-!
Sandra Humphrey, editor of Christian Woman magazine

With God on our side, the sky is the limit. Many times women are
the sparks in making things happen ... Join us for a light-hearted,
motivational celebration of the power of women through biblical and
everyday life examples. Learn how God can turn the ordinary to
extraordinary and see what a difference one person can make!

, Tara's Gold has
a Swarovski ruby-coloTe:d and crystal bracelet created by local artist,
Abbey K, for our grand door prize. Special gifts for all participants. If you need childcare or to
purchase your tickets by credit card, call the alumni office at 501.279.4276 or send your check to
Box 10768, Searcy, AR 72149 before April27. Invite your friends to share in the celebration!

Tickets - $15 donation or $140 for a table of 10

Changing the world, one life at a time, by developing Christian servants at Harding University.
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A Farewell Message from the President
On April 29th I attended my first AWH
National Council Meeting, and what a wonderful day it was! It was rewarding to see the
fruit of our labor this year. In chapel, representatives of the six AWH chapters presented Dr. Burks with a check for $100,338.
The most exciting thing to me was that members of the Searcy chapter raised $40,000
of this year's total. Congratulations, and thank
you to everyone who made this possible!
Following a ribbon-cutting and tour of
AWH's beautiful new Harding History room
in the library, we headed to the Administration Auditorium, where chapter reports were
given and each AWH chapter presented a certificate to their Member of the Year ~ Our
chapter honored our upcoming president, Kim
Robertson, for her hard work this year.
The luncheon, with keynote speaker Sandra
Humphrey, Harding alumna and editor of
Christian Woman magazine, was an inspiration
to every man and woman there. Her speech
was on ten small, two-letter words: .. If it is
to be, it is up to me! .. It was exactly what I
needed to hear. I couldn't write all the good
stuff down fast enough! (It was videotaped,
so maybe we can watch it together next year.)
At the end of the luncheon, Worthy
Woman Awards were presented by Liz Howell,
director of Alumni Relations. Among the group
honored were two from our chapter, Betty
Alston and Nancy Walker. Each received a
plaque, a beautiful bouquet of roses, and the

heartfelt appreciation of those present. Betty
and Nancy have worked tirelessly for many
years and are more than deserving of these
awards. The final presentation, overall AWH
Member of the Year, was awarded to Kim
Robertson. A relative newcomer to AWH, Kim
has thrown her heart and soul into her work.
Both she and Wayne have proven their commitment to AWH with their personal fundraising endeavors. Kim has been a blessing to
me and to our chapter.
After the luncheon, the National Council
met to attend to business. Among other things,
we voted to establish the $10,000 endowment
fund. We plan to contribute more to it each
year. We also voted to start using one-fourth
of the monies raised annually for scholarships
for continuing and transfer students. This is
something I proposed a year or so ago, and I
am excited thcit we are broadening our scope
to include a new pool of candidates who need
financial help to attend Harding.
As I wrap up my term as president of the
Searcy chapter, I want to thank each of you
for your hard work, but also for your love,
support, and encouragement. I have enjoyed
working with you this year and look forward
to being by your side again next year as Kim
guides our chapter activities with her unique
style of servant leadership. May God bless our
work together as we strive to make the dream
of a Christian education a reality for as many
students as possible.
Lara Q. Noah
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Members and prospective members of AWH are invited to the
Second Annual Garden Party. If you missed last year's party, you
don't want to miss this year's! Another fun evening is planned
celebrating our successful year and the women who promote
Christian education at Harding University.
We will be installing our officers for next year, recognizing our pastpresidents and talking about our vision for the future. If you have a
hat and gloves and would like to wear them, you are welcome to
dress for the festivities.
If you plan to attend , please call the Alumni Office at 279-4276.
There is no charge to attend, and interested parties are welcome.
Carpooling is suggested , please contact other AWH members.
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Associated Women for Harding National Council officers recently
attended the 18th annual meeting of Associated Women for Christian
Ed11cation i1 Lubbock, Texas. Pictured, from left, are Kim Robertson,
president of the Searcy chapter; Liz Howell, executive director; Betty
Alston, partiamentarian of the Searcy chapter; and Brenda Winters of
Jonesboro, president of the National Council of AWH. The theme of the
conference was 'Wind Beneath Our Wings." Next year's meeting will be
held at Faulker University in MontgomeiY, Ala. AWH raises money for
need-based scholarships at Harding. For more information about AWH,
colltact Liz Howet~ 279-4276,
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Please let the trail boss know by
July 18, 2005
R.S.V. P. by calling 279-4276
Space is limited!
Proceeds benefit the AWH Endowment Fund
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Saturday, the twenty-third of July
f)

.•.

Two thousand and five

"

140 Vineyar~ Drl~e
~ Searcy,· Arkansas
..J.
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Castfal Ranch Attire

Associated Women for Harding

Dear friend,
Sometimes in our lives we tind something that reaii:J excites us and we teel
we should share. I'd like to extend an invitation tor :JOU to join me tor pie
at the tirst 2005-2006 Associated Women for
flease DROF 5 Y fOR

Harding reception.

fiE_ at the home ot:

Leah 5urk.s
100 Lott Tucker Drive

September

11

2-3:30 p.m.

AWH's sole purpose is to raise funds tor Christian education.

We

accomplish this in so man:J tun and creative wa:JS· Some serve in small
wa:Js while others enjo:J serving in a larger role. There is a place tor
ever:Jone. I know :JOU are both a Christian and a believer in the need tor
Christian education. I'd love to share with :JOU and make the possibilit:J ot
a Christian education a realit:J tor someone in need. I know this would be
something :JOU would erjo:J. If :JOU can not attend but would still like to
help further Christian education, please call me (268-991 8). E_ven the
simple act ofjoining the AWH membership provides mone:J tor
scholarships. See :JOU there.

~;;;nlove,

Z1~bertson,

president of Searcy chapter
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A Message from

the President
What a wonderfully exciting year we have aheadl rm
thrilled to see so many interested in what we are doing.
The summer has been a busy
one. First, four officers crttended the Associated
Women's Conference held
this year at Lubbock Chris-

tian University. Many ideas
were exchanged and encouragement gained. We. retlrned
with renewed zeal. Second,
the ~ue Bonanza Scholarship Roundup was held at
the Robertson Ranch. God
blessed us greatly, and despite the excessive heat we
did round up scholarship dollars. Third, an exciting new
fund raiser was started ,
based on ideas we gained at

Lubbock Christian. Celebrations" has caught everyone in
the giving spirit, proving once
again that a good plan, good
people, and good service
bring forth GREAT REWARDS! I challenge each of
you to commit to helping
reach our goals this year.
Invite a friend to join the
fun, plan to serve as God
would have you to do, and
help reward students with a
Christian education.
I love you all!
Kim

I I ~W,H

Oct. 29

II

September 2005
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Ba'l6ecue Bonatt%a Schola'lship 1\oundup
On July 23, the temperature soared, reaching the
100-degree mark. The excessive heat only served to
spark the generosity of forty AWH supporters as they
moseyed over to the Robertson Ranch for an authentic,
old-fashioned barbecue. The Ranch proved the ideal
setting for fun, food, and fellowship. AWH cowgirls were
able to herd $4,300.00 into the Associated Women for
Harding endowment fund. Y'all are welcome at our campfire anytimel"

Heeleb'Ultions" Cji~ts o~~e'l 1fea'l-'lOU1td ehee'l
Expanding on our ever popular
"CHEERS" theme, "Celebrations"
bags have been pre-sold to students' parents at Summer Experience, Student Impact, and at
the AWH Hospitality Room.
Parents are able to encourage
their students five times during
the year with gift bags assembled and delivered
by A WH Mighty Women. "Welcome to Harding,"
"CHEERS," "Hugs & Kisses," "Spring Sing Fling," and
"Go the Distance" gift bags are available for $25.00
each-or all five for $99.00. Now is the time to get
excited! A total of $8,525.00 has already been raised
through the sales of these gift bags. This will be
another excitingly profitable "fun! raiser."

te Main Street Four Point Approach ...
t

==~~~~~~~~~f~.-~ s the physical appearance
--~~...,.a, district by rehabilitating
uraging supportive new
ng sensitive design
-term planning. Design

PROMOTION
ron1 ti n markets the traditional
commercial district's assets to customers,
potential investors, new businesses, local citizens
and visitors. Promotion issues include:

P
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••
••
••
••
•

Public Relations
Visual Identity
Slogan & Logo
Community Programs
Cultural Programs
Events & Activities
Merchandising
Education
Advertising
Media & Publicity
Sponsorships
Market Identification

ECONOMIC
RESTRUCTURING
conomic restructuring strengthens the
district's existing economic base while
finding ways to expand it to meet new
opportunities and challenges from outlying
development. Economic Restructuring issues
include:

E

+
+

Clear Mission
Goals & Objectives
Planning Principles
Implementation

•
••
••
•••
••

Broad Retail, Service
& Housing Mix
Business Recruitment
Business Retention
& Expansion
Market Potential
Developing Partnerships
Financial Incentives
Infill Development
Adaptive Re-Use
Infrastructure
Community Input
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Associated Women
for Harding hold
23rd annual tour
The Daily Citizen

The Associated Women for
Harding's 23rd annual Tour of
Homes will be Sunday, Dec. 11,
from 1-4 p.m.
The tour offers participants a
diverse variety of ideas for holiday decorating and Christmas
traditions. Three Searcy homes
and the Black House (Searcy
Art Gallery) make up this year's
itinerary.
The homes of Brett and Kim
Kirkman, 4 Burr Oak Court
(River Oaks); Ray and Rebecca
Montgomery, 2215 E. Country
Club; and Jackie and Angie
Stevens, 111 Tarkington Drive
(Country Club), will be on display. Tour participants may stop
by the Black House/Searcy Art
Gallery at 300 E. Race to view
the quilt exhibition and enjoy
refreshments.
The Kirkmans keep a
Christmas book highlighting the
family's activities throughout
the years. It includes a family
photograph and a special
Christmas card selected from
the cards received that year
from friends. Each year they
read the memories of Christmas
past. The Kirkman's four children draw another sibling's
name and keep the name a
secret for a special gift opening
on Christmas Eve. The tradition
of a cookie exchange has been
passed to the girls as they now
host their own exchange.
At
Christmas,
the
Montgomery home is filled with
mementos rich in family traditions. A "Nana" tree is one of
those traditions that began with
Chad's grandmother. Beginning
Dec. 1 and continuing through

Rebecca Monfgome~J, left, and Uz lfoweH prepare a Christmas centerpiece in the Montpmery home this week
in JJNP~ratlon fOr the 23rd an1ual To1r of Homes by the Associated W0111en for Hardiq. The tollr includes four
Searcy homes ... taMs place Stnday, Dec. 11.
Christmas day, a small gift ranging from abank magnet to a
pack
gum - is left beside
each child's tree each night.
Ray's tree is surrounded by his
childhood train and is adorned
with angels, crosses and memorabilia from 50th wedding
anniversaries of loved ones. A
separate children's tree features
handmade omaments by Ray
and Rebecca's four children and
special memories of Rebecca's
late daughter, Mandy.
ThiS is the first Christmas in
the Stevens' home. Traditions
include attending the candlelight service at First Baptist
Church followed by a family

of

meal. Jackie and Angie open
their gifts to each other after the
children have gone to bed and
watch "National Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation" each year.
Christmas morning is focused
on the children and their gifts.
Christmas afternoon is spent
with their extended families at a
cabin on the family farm near
Batesville for a country
Christmas.
Tickets for the event are $15
in advance and are available at
Athlete's Choice, Becky's
Hallmark,
The
Boutique,
Carren's, Radio Shack or the
Harding University Alumni
Relations Office. Tickets also

may be purchased at the door of
any of the homes the day of the
tour for $20. Proceeds fund
need-based scholarships for
Harding freshmen. For more
information, call (501) 2794276.
AWH began in
Throughout the '70s, the organization refurbished residence
hall reception rooms, bought art
equipment and purchased lab
equipment for the Science
Department. By 1977 the group
had raised more than $800,000
to assist Harding. Since 1990
the proceeds from all AWH
fundraising have been donated
to need-based scholarships.

Associated Women for Harding

23rd .Jtnnua{

Tour of J-fomes
Sunaay, 'December
1- 4y.m.

11

featuring tfie fiomes of
Brett & Kim Kirkman
4 'Burr Oak Court (River Oaks)
Ray & Rebecca Montgomery
2215 'E. Country C[u/3

111

Jackie & Angie Stevens
Tarkington 'Drive (Country C[u/3)

The Black House (Searcy Gallery)
Qui[t exfiihition and refreshments
300 'E. Race
Tickets are $15 in advance or $20 the day of the tour.
Purchase your tickets at: Athlete's Choice, Becky's
Hallmark, The Boutique, Garren's, Radio Shack or the
alumni relations' office at Harding. All proceeds benefit
need-based scholarships at Harding University.
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